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The various Revenue Lavs, whj ch have been in

.

A

effect in the United States, have not attempted to
ton: the growth of a nan’s material veult'i until s'".oh

time us its monetary value could be determined,

This is known in our system of taxation as a tax

levied xrgon "capital gains."

It io the- purpose of

this t' esis not only to discuss the historical

background, but also the case development of the

"capital pain and loss" provisions.
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury stated to

the V/ays and hears Sub-committee t' at there in no
"more controversial issue in connection with the

incofoe tax law," and that the Treasury Department’r

oxnnrionce indie .tod that no method of tax avoid

ance v.as employed more than deduction of capital
losses.

This statement was made tvhen the 12.34

Revenue ^ct was being discussed. (1)
The "oupitul gain and lor-s" provisions have

been a live rroUe.'i ever since they were first in
troduced into our Revenue Legislation by the Act

of ynvonber Tf, 12r'l. (: )

The most recent definition of "capital-rains

or losses" has been set forth by the sub-committee
of the connittee on "Ways and lieanR" of the house

of ’lerreser.tatives (1), which is us follows:

""Defined in very general terms, capital
Gain or loss io the difference ’’•etv.een the amount.,
less depreciation, for which a taxpayer purchased;a capital asset, such as stock or real estate, and
the price at which he later sells it. In accordance
with the belief of past Congresses that profits
realized upon the sale of capital assets indicate
taxable capacity, as do receipts of recurring in
come such us salary, .dividends, interest or yayp-nt
for Goods regularly sold, capital gains have*"been
taxed under eac''. of the federal inoopu-tnx statutes,
blc Supreme Court curly recognized that the concept
of income in the Sixteenth fjnendment included gains
’.'oalizcd on the sale or exchange of capital assets J*
Another authority on taxation states in his
book, "no one has properly uppraised the effect of

the capital Gains tax upon securities valuations.

’Tie subject is highly controversial and much can
’!'e said on cither side." (9)
’Tie author Goes on further to say that higher

sur-tuxes retards relling' and results in the removal

of large sellers from the market. (3)

1

2
3

Report of nub-committee of the committee on
Ways and beans ■Zou-e of hep. of U.S.
haul - Studies in l?ederal Taxation p. 228.
Editorial >T. Y. Times T’ov. 17 , 1936.
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The origins of the income tax reach far back

into history, even into Ancient History.

In its

present form, however, the income tax was first
attempted by hnrlund for war purposes just before
the clone of the 10th century.

Since that time

it has becoi-io a major factor in the revenue systems

employed throughout the ’ orld..

In the United States the need for revenue
prompted the early taxing measures.

The earliest

Act was passed August 5, 1861 and it provided for

assessment upon certain individuals.

It was a tax

on the press income, or that irs to say the total
receipts of those upon whom it was levied.

One

year later the taxing Act was widened in its scope
to include every person.

By a process of yraduul

development an Income Tax Act, as we understand it
today, was utilized dur inf, the Civil War; it was

purely a war measure.

In 1894 it was ufain tried

in the United states for general purposes.

However

the tax was then held unconstitutional. (1)

The

next Income Tax Act was known us the Excise Tux

1

Pollock v. Turmer’s Loan
‘-.3. C01.

Trust Co., 158

4

Act of 1909.

The Income Tax was again tried, this

time in the form of an excise on corporations so

as not to he affected by the decision holding the
Income Tax unconstitutional.
following this, Congress feeling the need for

a general income tax passed the 16th Amendment.
Its adoption was consummated Uebruury 25, 1913, and

the effective date of the first Income Tax Act under
it was March 1, 1913.

(1)

Since then there have

been numerous Income Tux Acts passed by Congress,
each one an improvement on the previous one with
no lapse between them.

1

Lucas v. Alexander, 279 U.S. 573.
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aARiy LEGISLATION
The "capital pains" provision was first in

troduced. in the Act of November 23, 1921.

(1)

It has been modified, considerably by later Acts.

The primary purpose of introducing these pro

visions into our Revenue Law was in order to save

the taxpayer from being subjected, to prohibitive
surtaxes.

It may be noted here that there was no

mention of a separate recognition of "capital
gains and losses" prior to this enactment.

The

1921 Act made special provisions for the taxing

of profits derived from sales or exchanges of
capital assets representing an increment in value

over a period of two years or more, and to facil
itate normal business transactions.

This result

was accomplished by permitting the taxpayer-to

elect to pay a tax of 12-|- per cent on such gains
in lieu of the normal and surtaxes usually im

posed.

The "capital loss" provisions of the 1924,

1926, 192c3 and. 1932 Acts limited the deductions to

be taken for a loss sustained upon the sale or ex
change of capital assets held over two years to a

maximum credit against the tax upon ordinary net
income of 12-g- per cent of such loss.

1

43 Stat. 227 0. 136, (See appendix p.62).
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The principle changes in the 1924 Act and

retained in the 1926, 1928 and 1932 Acts were:

(1)

Abolished requirement that

taxpayer must if he took advantage of

"capital gain" provision, pay tax at
12-’; per cent rate on his ordinary in

come ,

(2)

Allowance of dificit re

lating to non-capital items in comput
ing capital net gains.

(3)

Requirement th^t "capital

losses" should not be included (unless

such inclusion would result in a greater
tax) among the deductions from ordinary
gross income, hut that 12£ per cent
thereof should be deducted from the tax

computed on the ordinary net income.

(4)

Property need not in order to

meet the requirements o^ the "capital
gains" provision, to he "acquired and held

.for profit and investment for more than
two years, it was enough if it was held

for two years".

1

Paul and Herten Par. 19., <'l

(1)

- 7 -

(5)

The express exclusion in tho

1921 Act of property held "for personal
use or consumption of the taxpayer or his

family" no longer applied.

The new pro

visions expressly excluded property held

".-rimarily for sale in the course of his
(the taxpayer1 s tr/le or business)".
The purpose of the last change as stated in the

Gregg report (1) was to remove doubt as to whether
property held for resale constituted a capital asset.

As it will be noted the theory employed in the
Acts just discussed "capital gains" were treated on
a separate basis.

Under the Acts prior to 1934 the

provisions governing "capital gains and looses" did

not operate as a special step between the recognition
of gain or loss and the determination of gross and net

income,

'furthermore the provisions applied only to

property hold for more than two years.

This was

effected by strictly applying the "capital gains"

or loss provision only to capital assets and then
limiting the definition of "capital assets" to

property held more than two years.

1
2

(2)

in the12

Prepared by A.W. Gregg, Special Assistant to
to the Secretary of the Treasury.
•
Introduction to federal Taxation, Gdorge T.
Altman p. 97.

1932 Act there were provisions applying; to property
held for two years or less limiting the deduction

for losses to the amount of gains on the same class

of transaction.
The 1934 Act inaugurated a new system altogether

which Aus been retained without appreciable change
by the 1936 Act.

The reasons for the adoption

of the striking changes of the 1934 Act were out
lined by the "Ways and Means" Committee as follows: (1)

(S) CAPITAL GIFTS A"TD LOSSES
Existing law provides in section 101 for a
special treatment of the gains and losses resulting
from the sale of capital assets held over 2 years.
The tax on gains on” such sales is limited to 12-£ per
cent, with a corresponding limitation in case of
losses. In the case of assets held less than 2 years,
the gains are taxed in full and the losses allowed in
full except in the case of stocks and bonds, losses
from which are limited under section 23 (r).
Our present system has the following defects:

First. It produces an unstable revenue large receipts in prosperous years, low receipts in
depression years.
Second. In many instances, the capital
gains tax is imposed on the mere increase in monetary
value resulting from the depreciation of the dollar
instead of on a real increase in value.

‘Third. Taxpayers take their losses within
the 2-year period and get full benefit therefrom, and
delay taking gains until the 2-year period has expired,
thereby reducing their taxes.

1

Ways and Means Committee Report, ?Io. 704, 73rd
Congress, 2nd Session, pgs. 9-10.

9

.Fourth. The relief afforded in the case
of transactions of wore than 2 years is inequitable.
It fives relief only ■o the larger taxpayers with
net incomes of over $16,000.

Fifth. In some instances, normal business
transactions are still prevented on account of the
tax. :
Your committee has examined the British
system, which disregards these gains and looses for
income-tax purposes. The stability of the British
revenue over the last 11 years is in marked contrast
to the instability of.our own. In that period the
maximum British revenue was only 3F percent above
the minimum, while in our own case the percentage
of variation was 2&Q percent.
Your committee, however', has been unable
to reach the conclusion that we should adopt the
British system. It is deemed wiser to attemrt a
step in this direction without letting capital
gains go entirely untaxed. Your committee recom
mends the following plan;

First. To measure the gain or loss from
the sale of property by an individual according to
the length of time he has held the property, only
the following percentages of the recognized gain or
loss are taken into account for tax purposes:

One hundred percent if the capital asset
has veen held for not more than 1 year;
Eighty percent if the capital asset has
been held for mere than 1 year hit not more than 2
years;

’Sixty percent if the capital asset lias
een held for more than 2 years T>vt not more than
5 years j and
Forty percent i^ the capital asnet has
been held for more than five years.

10

Second. In the cases where the losses
taken into account as above exceed the gains so
taken into account, the excess losses are entirely
disallowed.

Third. In the case of corporations the
graduated percentage reduction of gains and losses
does not apply. However, capital losses sustained
by corporations are allowed only to the extent of
capital gains. Under the present law corporations
are allowed to offset capital losses against ordinary
income.
The plan outlined above is not made applicable, for obvious reasons, to stock in trade or
property which is included in the taxpayer’s inventory.
It is believed that the adoption of this
plan (see sec. 117 of the bill) will result in much
greater stability in revenue, will give all taxpayers
equal treatment, will encourage normal HusinesB trans
actions, and will yield substantially greater revenue.
The method proposed is safe from a revenue standpoint,
inasmuch as capital losses cannot he used to reduce
ordinary income, while gains are taxed in full or in
part in proportion to the time for which the property
has been held. The existing method which has been in
force since 1921 can he defended only on the ground
of expediency.

This report when presented to the Committee on
finance for the Senate (1)

brought fourth the follow

ing comment:

"You committee concurs in the general
features of the plan proposed by the House hill, but
believes a few modifications should be made therein,.
Reference, to section 117 of the bill dealing with
capital gains and losses will reveal the following
changes in respect to the House hill:

1

Report of Committee on Finance to the Senate,
73rd Congress, 2nd Session. Report. 17o . 558.,
pgs., 12-13.
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"Hirst, an additional bracket is added to
the schedule providing for the percentages of gains
or losses to be taken into account in computing net
income. This additional bracket provides for taking
into account 30 percent of the gain or loss if the
asset has been held for ovei' 10 years. Under the
House bill 40 percent of the gain or loss was taken
into account in the case of assets held for more than
5 years. It is believed this change is proper in
order that normal business transactions may not be
prevented and in order that long-term losses may not
eliminate from tax speculative short-term gains.
Moreover, as far as the .30 percent rate on gains is
concerned, the use of this rate cannot reduce the
tax by more than 70 percent. Under existing lav; the
12-^- percent rate may bring about a tax reduction as
great as 80 percent.
"Second, the definition of capital assets
has been slightly revised to prevent tax avoidance
by excluding from the category of a capital asset
’property held by the taxpayer primarily for sale to
customers in the ordinary course of his trade or busi
ness’ , instead of merely ’property held by the tax
payer primarily for sale in the course of his trade
or business.’

"Third, in the case of the general limita
tion provided in the House bill that capital losses
should only be allowed to the extent of the capital
gains, your committee recommends that 02,000 of such
excess of losses may be charged off from ordinary in
come. This protects the little taxpayer with little
or no capital from being assessed a tax which he may
be unable to pay. Your committee also recommends, in
view of the necessary dealing of the banks and trust
companies in bonds and othefi evidences of indebtedness
of corporations and governments, that such banks and
trust companies be permitted to deduct from ordinary
income the loss resulting from the sale of such obliga
tions in an amount not greater than the difference be
tween the sale price and the par or face value.

"fourth, to prevent tax avoidance in the case
of capital losses, and to prevent discrimination in
respect to capital gains against taxpayers living at
a distance from the stock market, subdivision (e) of

12

section 11? litis been entirely rewritten. Under the
House bill, a wan with, a long-term loss could change
it into a short-term loss and utilise it against his
gains to the full 100 percent by simply making a short
sale . On the other hand, a man living in some distant
city who desired to sell some stock he had held for 5
years would have to pay a tax on 100 percent of the
profit if he wired his order for the immediate sale
of such stock. Both of these inequitable results are
remedied by the bill as reported.
"Substantially increased revenues are ex
pected from this new system of treating capital gains
and losses. The changes made are either to prevent
tax avoidance or to bring about greater equity. Ko
consequential amount of revenue is lost by these
changes. It should be noted that all persons other
than corporations are affected by the percentage
brackets, including individuals, partnerships, and
trusts. The limitation on losses contained in Sec
tion 117 (d) applies to all persons."

As a result of the recommendations made by the
"Ways and Keans Committee" of the House, and the re

port of the "Committee on finance" for the Senate,
the Revenue Act of 1934 (1) embodied the suggestion

ths*t the measure of gain or loss from the sale of
property by an individual according to the length of

time of holding the property should he figured on the
percentage basis as set forth in Section 117 of the
Act.

furthermore, the definition of capital assets

was revised so that it became necessary to determine
what is meant by a capital asset.

The statutory defin

ition in the 1934 Revenue Act is us follows:

1

7735 (Sec. 117(b)

- 13 (h) ?B?I’’ITI02T 0? CAPITAL ASSISTS. For t.’ o purposes of this title, "capital assets”
moans property held by the taxpayer (whether oi'
not connected, with his trade or business) , but
does not include stock in trade of the taxpayer
or other property of a kind which would, properly
be included in the inventory of the taxpayer if
on hand at the close of the taxable year, or
property held by the taxpayer primarily for sale
to customers in the ordinary course of his trade
or business.
The above is almost the same as the provision

in the 1932 Act (1) also the 1928 Act (9) also the

1926 Act (3), also the 1924- Act (4).

These sections

are explained in Regulation 77 and 74, Article 501.
The 1921 Act repaired that the property he

held "for profit or investment" and excluded from

its scope inventoriable property and property held
for use of taxpayer and his family.

As for property

that may be inventoried, the court in Snyder v.

Commissioner (p) found that it was possible for a
taxpayer to hove the same kind of property as stock

in trade and as capital asset; for stock in trade

includes only the property held primarily for sale
to customers in the ordinary course of one’s trade

1

2
3
4
5

Paul and
for Act.
Sec. 208
Sec. 208
Sec• 208
294 U.S.

rerten, Sec.
Sec. 101 (c)
(a) (S). See
(a) (8). See
(a) (8). See
134.

19.14. see
(2.) p. 72.
Appendix p
Appendix p
Appendix P
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or business.

So does the terra "inventory" used

in the exception provision.

It was held in Kenzie-

hausen v. Lucas that old whiskey yield

by a liquor

dealer, although not held for immediate sale, would

not he classified as a capital asset, but as stock
in trade (1).

The exclusion of property held by

taxpayer for sale to customers calls for both ele
ments of definition:

1.

Primarily for sale.

2.

And in the course of taxpayers trade or business.

It has been said that under the present law
all assets are "capital assets", regardless of how

long held, except stock in trade or property which

would he properly included in the taxpayer’s in
ventory, or property held by the taxpayer primarily
for sale to customers in the ordinary course of his

trade or business. (3)

1
2
3

280 U.S. 387.
Paul and Merten., Sec. 19. 16.
Master Tax Guide, p. 92. See also 372
CCH f860.

(2
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REGENT LEGISLATION
The 1936 Act (1) adopted, as has been said,

practically all the provisions of the 1934 Act.
It adopted the provisions applying to taxpayers

other than corporations which, recognized

that

gain or loss should he reduced in diminishing

percentages according to the number of years the

property has been held by the taxpayer.

Those per

centages were applied if the property was held for
not more than one year at the rate of 100 percent,
and if held for more than one year 80 peroent, and

so on.

Another adoption made by the 1936 Act was

that of the limitation on capital losses which per

mitted deduction of capital losses only to the ex
tent of capital gains plus $2,000.

In its applica

tion. to the returns of husband and wife there was no
provision permitting on a joint return any offsetting

of the capital gains of the one by the capital losses
of the other, nor limiting of the capital losses of
the one by the capital gains of the other.
The 1936 Act revised a limitation of surtax

where the principal value with respect to the sale

of oil and gas properties has been demonstrated by
prospecting or exploration.

1

See Appendix p

rM rt V •
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Another change in the 1936 Act was that when

stock weis being retired, the stockholder was al

lowed the benefit of a holding period if there was
a complete liquidation.

This was not allowed under

the 1934 Act. (1)
The "Ways and Means Committee" of the House of
Representatives did not take into consideration any
modification or change of the capital gain or loss
provision which was set forth in Section 117 of the

1936 Act, when the 1937 Revenue Act came up for con
siderution.
Once again the capital gains and loss provi

sion has become the subject of much discussion.
.'Tot only by the "Ways and Means Committee" of the

House of Representatives, but it has also been the

subject of editorial comment in many of the leading
newspapers of the country.

One payer in commenting

on the proposed Revenue measure for 1938 states:

“The new bill does not place a limitation on the
taxation of capital gains that will effectively
raise revenue from thi.s source by encouraging,

rather than preventing, capital transactions and

1

Sec. 115 (c)

Rev. Act. of 1936
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the investment of new funds in productive enter
prise." (1)

Another, in summarizing the chief pro

visions 'of the House Revenue Bill, points out that

revisions are necessary in the capital gains and
losses ’provisions to meet business complaints that

the rates are too high and have frozen assets.

Also that the hill sets up special short-term and
long-term capital gains and losses to separate

speculative transactions from investment transac

tions.

It completely revises the percentage brackets

which govern the amount of gains and losses taken
into account for tax purposes (2) .
The rerort of a sub-committee of the committee

on "Ways ahd Keans" of the House of Representatives

which considered the proposed revision of the Re
venue Laws for 1938 made the following comments and

recommendat ions:
It will be noted (3) that during almost
the entire decade following the adoption of the Six
teenth Amendment in 1913, capital gains were fully
subjected with ordinary, recurring income to the
normal tax and surtaxes in the year in which the
asset was sold. It might properly be objected''to1
23

1
2
3

7/ashington Star, March 3, 1938.
Washington Herald, March 3, 1933.
Proposed revision of the Revenue Lavrs, 1938
Gov't, printing office, p. 28. See appendix for
chart giving historical summary of the tax treat
ment accorded capital gains and losses from 1913
to the present time. A/.' ■n’’lix "7’" ’’’able 3, y^. C?
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such method today, however, that it-would he unfair
fully to subject a cax>itul gain to the present scale
of surtaxes in the year of realization, when in fact
the appreciation in the value of the asset occurred
over a number of years.
From 1922 to 1933, inclusive, the method
of reporting capital gains depended for the first
time in part at least upon the length of time the
asset had been held. If the property had been held
longer than 2 years, the taxpayer was offered the
option of adding his capital gains to his ordinary
income, the total to be taxed as it had been under
prior acts, or of having his capital gain taxed
separately at a flat rate of 12^- percent, Gains
upon assets held less than 2 years were grouped
with ordinarj’’ income, the taxpayer being given no
election with respect to them. An important fact to
be kept in mind is that during a large part of the
period in which the 12-i percent rate was in effect,
the top surtax rate on ordinary income was only 20
percent, whereas the present surtax rates reach 75
percent. Moreover, this method only to a small ex
tent took into account the length of time the asset
was held. Gains were subjected to the 12-^- percent
rate, whether the value of the property had appreci
ated in the hands of the taxpayer over a period of
15 years or merely over 2 years. A correlative limi
tation was placed upon the deduction of losses. For
these and other reasons the Revenue Act of 1934 in
cluded an entirely new treatment of capital gains and
losses. This method has been followed in the succeed
ing revenue acts.

Under the existing law, the amount of
capital gains or losses taken into account in com
puting an individual’s income depends largely upon
the length of time he has held the assets disposed
of, as follows: 100 percent if the capital asset
has been held for not more than 1 year; 80 percent
if the capital asset has been held for more than 1
year but not for more than 2 years; 60 percent if
the capital asset has been held for more than 2 years
but not for more than 5 years; 40 percent if the
capital asset has been held for more than 5 years
but not more than 10 years; 30 percent if the capital
asset has been held for more than 10 year's.

19

Thus, if the individual realizes a gain
of $100,000 upon an asset.held for 4 years before
sale, only $60,000 of the gain is taken into ac
count for income-tax purposes. This amount is
added to his other income in the year of realiza
tion and he is taxed at the normal and surtax rates
applicable to such total income. By this method of
reducing the’gain or loss to be taken into account,
it was intended to achieve in the year the asset is
sold somewhat the same net tax result as would have
been reached, (1) had the gain or loss upon the trans
action occurred evenly during the years the asset was
held, and (2) had an allocable percentage of such
gain or loss been taken into account in computing the
taxpayer’s income during each year the asset was held.
A number of tables have been prepared cover
ing the federal Government’s experience in capital
gains taxation during the last 10 years, and appear
in appendix B, Table Ho. 4 illustrates the effect
of the present law through comparison of the tax on
an additional $100 of ordinary income with the tax on
an additional §100 of capital gains, realized at
various income levels. An analysis of the individual
returns for 1936 showing the number of returns, net
income, and net capital gains is contained in table
Ho. 5.
Table Ko. 6 shows the distribution of 1934
net capital gains (before the application of statutory
percentages) by period assets were held and by net
income classes. A graphic presentation of the pro
portion of total net capital gains which were included
in net income in the years 1926-36, by net income
classes, appears as table Ho. 7; the supporting figures
foi’ this chart are given in table Ho. 8. The increase
or decrease in individual income taxes, as a result
of capital gains and losses, is shown in table Po. 9
for the years 1926-35.

Before analyzing the objections which have
been expressed to the present method of taxing capital
gains, it is desirable to discuss the general economic
justification for taxation of such gains. Your sub
committee believes that the subjection of income de
rived from capital gains to the progressive income
taxes is justifiable on economic, equitable, and

practical grounds, from the standpoint of taxation,
the ?iind of income that is relevant and significant
is the income that measures taxpaying ability.
Capital gains constitute real taxpaying ability to
the recipient, no less than equivalent income de
rived from other' sources.

The statistics of revenue controvert the
allegation commonly made that there mould be no net
revenue loss over the full period of an economic
cycle if capital gains should he relieved of all
income taxation. Such being the case, the repeal
of taxation of capital gains would not only consti
tute a major dep..rture from the p?’incipl® of taxa
tion according to ability to pay but would inevitably
■tend to increase tr.o tux burden upon earned income,
business profits, and ordinary investment income.
Economists differ in their concepts of in
come; and such differences are valid and inevitable,
in many cases, when the concept is employed for dif
ferent purposes. Some eminent economists employ in
their £enerul economic analyses a concept of income
th.rt is substantially in accord with that used by the
federal Government for tax purposes, which includes
capital gains. Thus Professor 'luig defines income
us ". . . . the money value of the net accretion to
man’s economic power between two points of time.”
furthermore, the great bulk of capital gains
realized in the United States is realized in connection
with transactions entered into for profit. The sale
of houses and farms which had previously been occupied
or operated by their owners occasions many individual
realizations of capital■ gadhs;'butrthe great mass even
of casual gains is derived from the sale of corporate
securities, unimproved real estate, business properties
and other assets which had been acquired with a view to
profitable investment.

It is important also to emphasize that there
is no clean separation, in practice, between capital
gains and ordinary income; and that the complete ex
emption of capital gains from income tuxes might well
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stimulate the conversion of other types of income
into the form of capital gains. Jor instance,
mortgages, land contracts, etc., are frequently
sold at substantial discounts. 3'rom the statutory
standpoint, the difference between the principal
amoung and the purchase price is regarded as a
capital gain; tut from an economic standpoint the
discount is merely the means whereby the effective
annual yield of the instrument is raised from, say,
6 percent to 12 or If percent. A bond purchased at
a premium results in a capital loss when redeemed
at par, and a bond purchased at a discount is a
capital gain. Yet it is the everyday practice in
investment circles to quote both these types of
bonds in terms of their effective yields to- maturity
or call date. Consequently, elaborate provisions
in the statute, the effective administration of
which would be impossible or extremely difficult,
would be necessary, if the income tax were removed
from capital gains, in order to prevent wide
spread avoidance of the income tax burden through
manipulation of ordinary income into the guise of
capital gains.
The report goes on from this point to sum

marize the objections that have been raised against

the present plan, a few of them are as follows:
1.

2.
3.

1

(1)

Limitation of capital losses
to i|2,000, with no carry over
allowed.
Wealthy people are discouraged
to embark their capital in new
enterprises.
That the taxes obstruct the trade
in securities and other capital
assets.

Report of a Sub-committee of the Committee on
Ways and Keans, House of Representatives. Pro
posed Revision of the Revenue Laws, 1938..........
P. 31.
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main objectives;

1.

2.

3.

(1)

Smoother and. more gradual stepdo v/n of the percentage.
Elimination us to capital gains
for individuals of the higher
surtax brackets provided for
other income, accelerating
liquidation of overpriced
securities.
Ilore liberal deductions for
capital losses.

Referring to "capita,! assets" the Committee

says that they believe that the definition which

was found in Section 117 (b) of the 1036 Act should
be amended.

(2)

And the gradutil percentage of re

duction table is set out in the report (3) illus

trating the rates which will apply to the respective
periods that the capital asset has been held.

In the report of the committee on "V/ays and
Keans", it is stated that the present bill retains

the taxation of capital net gains as an integral

part of the revenue laws and preserve the essential

features of the plan adopted in the Revenue Acts of
1934 and 1936.

1
2
3

However, the bill contains a number

Report of a Sub-committee of the Committee on
T/ays and Heuns, House of Rep. Proposed revi
sion of the Revenue Laws, 1938....p.33
Supra ...ot e 1 .*... p, 34
Surra .......... r.35
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of significant and important changes in the method,
of taxation of capital gains and losses which are
intended to correct or minimize the more serious

defects and occasions for criticism of the present
lav/ (1).

They adopted the principal objectives of

the sub-committee plus adopting a new definition of
capital assets.

It is interesting to note the comment of the

Republican minority which is us follows:

(2)

"That the high rates of tax applicable to
capital gains have been a major factor in
the present depression cannot be denied.
They have blocked the turn-over of capi
tal assets and discouraged the investment
of all private funds in expansions and
new enterprises which would have afforded
employment for millions of idle men and
women."
And a later comment stating that:

(3)

"We of the Republican minority are of the
opinion that the cheapest, and in the long
run the most productive, investment which
the Congress itself could make in reliev
ing the present distressed conditions
would be the absolute repeal of the undis
tributed-profits tax and the restoration
of the 12-g- - percent limit on capital
gains."

1

2
3

Committee on "Ways and Keans" report Z’o, I860,
75th Cong. 3rd Session, pg. 33.
Supra .......... pg. 82.
Supra ..... ng. 84.
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The proposed. Revenue Law, which has been pre
sented in the House of Representatives and committed

to the Committee of the whole House has included the
important changes suggested by the "Ways and Keans

Committee."

(1)

The important Changes refer to

the definition of capital assets, the division in
to short term capital gain and short time capital

loss, also long-term capital gain and long-term
capital loss, plus a net capital loss carry-over.
It may be noted that the limitation on capital

losses when applied to corporations is allowed only
to the extent of

000, but when applied to other

taxpayers the short-term capital losses shall be
allowed only to the extent of .short-term capital

gains.

Long term capital losses are allowed only

to the extent of $2,000 plus long-term capital
gains.

When the House Revenue Bill was presented to

the "Senate Finance Committ' e" they drastically

amended the "capital gains and loss1'provisions, as
drawn up by the "Ways and Means Committee."

Fin

ally when the amendments were presented to the

Senate by Chairman Harrison they voted to scrap

1

Union Calendar Ho. 675, 75th Cong. 3rd Sess.
H.R. 9682, based on Rep. ITo, 1860.
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rates.
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that t’n 1111 as reported' to the
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in t'ia troute:out of o grit al pains r.r.l 10"ves in the
case of taxpayers other'than cor;; orations.
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1

IB; ort i;o. Iff* - lev. "ill Ifff foil lory. ”rl
Session. 1 - }9

reported jxtonus the -'eriod' so tb.o.t a sZ'.ort-term
t.--/’.n or- .lois eno ’f-io> occurs on the sale or
ffi:c-ix?^o of t. c u*'it al .trsot hold "or not more
th-hi. 11 months. Thic change also bus f\o effect,
in t-is case of assets hold over 13 months and not
over 1G months, of retiring IOC percent of f «
gain.or loss to be taken into account. I’ndsu the
hclorng p-rxod. celied'..-.3,c of the TToure bill the
amount or the gain or less token into account '.as
reduced de;ending on the number of months' hold so
that on an asset held 1.3 months the loss was con
sidered to be only Go percent of the actual amount
of the loss, ^A similar provision applied to gain.
As under tne House bill, the amount of the gain or
loss i" the amount of the "recognized1’ gain or
loss. The.bill us reported, as does the House
bill, permits short-term capital losses to be de
ducted only to the extent of short-term coital
gains.
•’The house bill treated us a long-term capital gain
or loss che gain or long occurring on the sale or
exchange of a capital asset held more than 1 year.
The reported bill makes gain or loss on the sale or
exchange of a capital asset held more than 1G
months a long-term capital gain or loss.

"Under tne House bill the amount’ of long-term gain
or loss taken into account is reduced as the period
of holding becomes longer. Thus, with respect to
gain or loss or an asset held just over 4 ye ..re, 52
percent of the amount is taken into account; if
hold over 5 years, 40 percent of the mount is
taken into account. The reported bill eliminates
the schedule of holding periods entirely and treats
all gains and losses on assets held ovei- 13 months
alike. V/hereas under the House hill the amount
which was considered a long-term capital gain or
loss was the amount reduced in accordance with the
schedule, under the reported bill the amount of a
long-term capital gain is the entire amount recog
nized. T.
same is true os to losses.
"The reported kill does contain a provision which
is somewhat similar in purpose to the holding-period
provision of the Hous© bill. This provision (sec.
117 (b) provides that only 50 percent of the long
term capital gains. or long-term capital losses is
taken into account in computing neo income.
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Early Cases
It is obvious from an analysis of the cases

Which have arisen under the various Revenue Acts
that the Supreme Court has had very much diffi

culty in determining precisely what the defini

tion of ''income” should he.

They finally disa

vowed any intention of entering "into the refine

ments of lexicographers or economists,” (1) and

its practise seems to accord with this statement.
Also the statement of Mr. Justice Holmes in the

case of U. S. v. Kirby Lumber Co. "We see nothing
to'be gained by the discussion of judicial defini
tions.” (2).

It was understood at an early date

that a general tax on income, imposed on income

from services as well as income from property would

be bad.

The Supreme Court, in its decision involv

ing the income tax law of 1894, decided that a gen
eral tax on income would constitute such a burden

on property as to be a direct tax.

A tax of this

nature the Court said would have to he apportioned.-

This decision applied to a direct tax on income,
but it did not apply to a tax on a privilege meas-1
2

1
2

Merchant’s Loan " Trust Co. v. Smietanka, 255
IT. S. 509.
284 IT. Si 1 (1931)
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ured by income.

(1)

In the case of Merchant’s Loan and Trust Co.;,

V. Smietanka (2), the Supreme Court reverted to the
definition of income which was first introduced in

the case of Stratton’s Independence v, llowbert (3)

wherein the Court defined income, "a gain derived
from capital, from Ichor or from both combined."
This was later developed and broadened to include

the profit gained through sc-J.e or conversion of
capital assets.

The cases which were principally

concerned in the evolution of this definition were

the Stratton case and Doyle V. Mitchell Bros. Co.
(4).

Judicial approval was evidenced in the case

of Eisner v.. Ilaccomber (5) wherein it was defined,

"Income may be defined as a gain derived
from capital, from labor or from both com
bined," (this was the definition in the
Stratton case) "provided it be understood
to include profit gain through sale or
conversion of capital assets."

The first case to determine whether an investox'
in securities woTtLd be liable to an income tax upon

1
2
3
4
5

Elint v. Stone Tracy Co. 220 U. S. 107
Cited surra note 1 pg. 27.
231 II. S.. 399.
247 it. s., 179.
253 U. S., 189.
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the sale of such securities was Gray v. Darlington

(1).

This case arose under the act of 1867.

The

plantiff in this case had paid the tax and then
sought to recover his money from the collector.
The Court held that the statute applied to annual

gains, with the exception of profits from real es

tate sales wliich were mentioned in the Act.

The

Court said,

"The mere fact that the property has ad
vanced in value between the date of its
acquisition and sale does not authorize
a tax on the amount of the advance. Kere
advance in value in no sense constitutes
the gains, profits, or income specified
by the statute. It constitutes and can
be treated merely us increase of capital."

It has been stated that the decision was based
on the wording of the statute (2).

In holding that

the capital gain could not be taxed, the Court took

the position that the Act of 1867 applied to income
derived during the calendar’year, that is, annual
gains and not to accrued gains.

Capital gains were

recognized by the Court to be gradual gams.

In

this case the gains resulted after a four year
accrual period.

The Court did not say anything

about the power of Congress to tux capital gains.

1
2

15 Wall. 63 (1072)
"Taxable Income" - llag.il 1, p. 91.
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In 1095 the Act. of August 27, 1894 (1) was

tested in the case of Pollock v. Parmer’s Loan d

Trust Co. (2), ’..'herein a bill in equity was filed
by a stockholder of the Trust Company to prevent
compliance with the law by the filing of returns
and paying- of tax on net profits, including income
from certain real estate and from bonds of hew York
City, o..ned ox- held in trust.

the bill, on demurrer.

Circuit Court dismissed

Appeal was taken direct to

the Supreme Court on the Constitutional questions,

Pollock contending that (a) the law in imposing a
tax on income of real estate, imposed a tax on the

real estate itself: and in imposing a tax on in
terest of bonds, etc., imrosed a tux on the per

sonal estate itself;

that such tax was a direct

tux and void; (b) (in view of the various exemp
tions in the act) the law was invalid because it

imposed air indirect tux violating the constitutional
requirements of uniformity, and that it should apply

equally to all;

(c) the law was invalid so far us

imposing a tux on income from state and municipal

bonds.

1
2

It was h.ld that the decree of the Circuit

28 Stat. ’53 - 560, "97-37.
157 U. 3. 409
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Court should be reversed and that tne com,l-m-.-u

,
4.-^
”nt?.ry
should have a decree
rreventi
’U ■wrl
vex-**
s ~Payment
j

„
. .
of tan on income from
municipal
«ou.- ' •nd
1 - ’■’c; J es
tute owned or held in trust >«y the trust company.

On

■i d
ehearinr the Coui't said

so

far

the tar: •'’alls

on the income of real est ate und of personal property
1 thin tliemean?

it

of the constitution and therefore would, he uncon
stitutional and void.

The effect of this decision

was tli e adoption of the If th Amendment,

vided that:
"The Congress shill h<*ve the power
to lay and collect tames_on incomes
from whatever source derived, "’ith
ou t apportionment among the several
States*, and withour regard to any
census or enumeration."

The intention thus to overrule the Pollock de

cision was immediately recognized by the Supreme
Court, in Brushaber v. Union Pacific R. R. Co. (1)

’..herein the Court stated, "indeed in the light of

the decision in the Pollock c~se and the ground on
which the ruling in that case was bused, there is

no esoare from the conclusion that the Amendment
was drawn for the purpose of doing sway for the

future ’ ith the principle upon which the Pollock

1

140 V. S. 1
25x3 U*. 3*. 139
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case was decided.."

However, it is to he observed

while the general purpose was clear, the extent of

the Amendment was doubtful even to the judicial
mind, as witness the dissent in Eisner v. Macomber

(1).

In a later case (2) it was stated that aside

from the purpose to eliminate the requirement of
apportionment in the case of a general tax on in

come, the 16th Amendment added no new power to
Congress*

The income tax lav/ enacted in 1909 was in
the nature of an excise tax.

The validity of this

act was sustained by the Supreme Court, largely be
cause the tax under it, was in theory in excise
and not an income tax (3).

The Supreme Court re

tained this view in the case of Stanton v. The
Baltic Mining Company (4).

The case of Doyle v.

Mitchell Brothers Company, (5) arose under the cor
poration excise tax of 1909.

As it has been pre

viously stated, this tax consisted of an excise

1
2
3
4
5

"Provisions of Federal Law held unconstitutional
by the Supreme Court of the U.S. , W.C. C-ilbert
p. 33.
Evans v. Gore, 253 U.S. 245.
Stratton’s Independance v. Howbert, 231 U.S. 399.
240 U.S. 103,
247 U.S. 17.9.
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imposed upon corporations organized for profit and
having a share capital.

This was a privilege tax

having a sliding scale ranging from $5,000 upward.
The corporation in this case was engaged in the

lumber business and had manufactured and sold lum

ber from its own timber.

The question involved was

the computation of the profit; whether the cost of
the timber lands in 1903, $20 per acre; or the value
on December 31, 1908; the effective date of the act;
$40 per acre, should he used as a basis.

This case

cannot be said to hold that Congress did not have the

power to tax capital gains.

latter date should apply.

The Court held that -the
On the other hand, in the

case of Hays v. Gauley fountain Coal Company (1), de

cided on the same day, the Court held taxable under

the act what appears to have been profit from an in
vestment not from trade or business.

In Helvering v.

Independent Life Insurance Co. (2), the Court was
called xipon to determine the scope of the Sixteenth

Amendment.

The express words of the Amendment are,

"incomes from whatever source derived", and in this
case the problem was to decide whether the words
used in the amendment mean net or gross income.

1
2

247 U.S. 189
292 U.S. 371
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Tile Court decided, that it was within the power of
Congress to tux gross income, so that deductions

from gross income could he limited by statute and

they cited Burnet v. Thompson Oil and Gas Co., (1)
Stanton v. Baltic liining Co., (2) and Brushaber v.
Union Pacific R Co,, (3).

It is to be noted that in the Mitchell case
the sales involved were in the usual course of busi

ness.

The plaintiff company in the Hays case was a

mining corporation; the power to trade in stocks was
not included in its charter; nor with one- exception

had it ever bought of sold any.

It bought shares in

another wining Company in 1902 for *200,000, and sold
them in 1911 for *1,010,COO.

The Company contended

that the profit was not taxable and the Circuit Court

of Appeals (reversing the ‘Oistrict Court) so held

following the -rule laid down in Gray v, Darlington that:
"Here advance in value in no sense con
stitutes the gains, pro'’its, or income
specified 'vj the statute. It constitutes
and can be treated merely us increase of
cu-ital."

1
0
3

*183 *T.S. 301.
240 U.S. 103.
040 'T.S. 1.

- 35 The Supreme Court said. th,at there was a taxable,

profit on the excess of the nale price over the value
on December 31, 1900.

Cray v. Darlington ":&s dis

tinguished on the (round that tho taxing statute (1)

there considered imposed the tax upon "such gains of
profits as way he realized from a business transaction

begun and completed during the •’•'receedirr year," while

the 19r9 Act was interpreted to apply to t’-o time of
realization rather than

period in rhich the income

accrued.
It far ’’•sen pointed out -p -.any writers th-A
th'? Court in •‘•’io J'itchell Dros. cane had decided an

entirely different isa'-’O than that "hioh xas presented

to t' o Court in hv.ys v. 9-Alley ^fountain Coal Co., yet
in the letter -case the Court relied upon the Ifitcliell
pros., decision, since that decision had

1

emphasized

14 Stat. 477-E; •’’’’here si-all "‘e levied, collected
and ~4d annually upon the gains, profits and inoom.?'of every noreon, . . . whether derived from
any kind of property, ie:vto, interest, dividends,
or salaries, or from .tny profeesi on, traue, emplnynont, or vocation, . . . or from xny other source
whatever. . . . And the tax herein provided for
rhall he assessed , collected,and paid upon the
gains profits and income hr the year ending the
flct of December .... If ostimxtlnr' the gains,
profits, and iiison' of :.ny parson, there shall be
included -11 incomes derH’d from interest upon
notes, ’on-’s, :.nl other securities of the United.
States, “-refits realize! ".'ithin the y-,ar from sales
,of real estate purchased Vitkin the yusr, or within
two years previous to the year for which income is
estimated,". . . and all other gains, profits, and
income derived from any source whatever.”

an excise upon the io
inr; of bvrin-js^,

J. 1

simple co.se of the convei'sion of capit-.l assets ac
quired before and. turned into money after the taking

effect of the act."

The Court further pointed out

the gain wl-ick was represented from the gross pro

ceeds or the increase x.' ich hsd accrued after the
taking affect of the act rust he regarded us "gross

incomej"

and to this end it must he distinguished

from th„.t Portion which represents a return of the

capital value existing before.

The c..-,ce of U. 3.

Cleveland, l.J. m:d St. Louis- Illy. (1) holds the
s..me way.

Thus, the court int’-e hays e se refused

to follow Gray v. 2..rrlington (2) in -.hi cl case it

vas held that the term "income" included capital in
crement realised by sale. (3).

A further comment ’..hick has been made relative

to the rule laid down in the case of Gray v. Darling

ton is to the effect that it has never been challen

ged (4) but the cases of Southern Pacific v. Loewe (5)

1
2
3
4
5

747 U. S. 195 (1913)
15 I7all. 63 (1372)
case
-34 Tarv. L. R. 781 (.also comments on Smietmnka/
16 Ki ch. L. Rev. 232
147 IT. 3. 330

- yi -
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Tounev. Sisner (1) and Gulf Oil Corp. ~r, Level lyn (£)
are in direct conflict.

The Court in its effort to determine the effec
tive date of the Revenue Act, decided in Prusl'-Uber v,

Union Pae. B.R. Co. th.it the taxpayers income after

its receipt hecon'es capital in the hands of the re
cipient for taxing purposes alt? ovph it mas received

on January 1st it nay never-the-less he taxed at the
vnd of the year ’.hether or not the taxirr statute v;as

in force at the time of receipt.

T‘ io question vans

raised by the petitioner in this? case Then he attach ,d
the constitutior.nlity of the federal income t-x
claiming that the fifth amendment of the 7ederul Con

stitution vould he violated.

This hmendnent yr events

the tahing of property ■•.•ithout due .-rocecE of lav;.

Thus it urns contended that .. tux rhio’ -'uo arbitrary

in its effect or discriminatory, violates this con
stitution-ci provision. (3).

Then .again, in Stanton v. Tmltic Kininf

• (4)

the Court held that a miro n-xor right ocr.rtit'.’tion-.lly be t-.xed upon bis net receipts, ”-l ,toc,r>cf,
loss tie ^tatxtory ~Jlouar.ee for the depletion of

1
*?

A

TV

4 “J <'

T45 -V
in 1Z 3ol. i...
‘143 • • O • 71^0'.'/--^t nd
• 3 . 1 ■"rn.Ji.--.bcr v. Union pac. 1.
240
240 *T
h « > « 103
.•
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the mine, §150,000, and less §100,000 for depreciation
on its plant, although the actual depletion of the nine,

based on its value at the effective date of the taxing:
act, was shown to be §750,000.

In other words, the

produce of the mine was regarded as income., even though
inadequate allowance was made for exhaustion of the

ore body.

This case tested the constitutionality of

the 1913 Act.
The Court in its struggle to determine the exact

meaning of "income" had to decide a series of cases

which arose after the passage of the Sixteenth Amend
ment, the first of these being the Brushaber case and

the companion case of Stanton v. Baltic Joining Co.,

which have been previously discussed.

The decision

in Tyee Realty Co. v. Anderson (1), handed down at

the same time evidences the willingness of the Court
to permit Congress to tax gross income under the

Sixteenth Amendment (2).

The assessment in this case

was being upheld against the contentions that income
was being taxied, vzhich was not net income authorized

by the Sixteenth Amendment.; and the Statutory pro

visions or discriminatory against corporations lilce
the plaintiffs.

1
2

240 U.S. 115.
See also Reiver‘.ng v. Ind. Life Ins, Co.
292 U.S. 371.
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The Court in the Tyee realty Company case felt

that it was controlled, by the decision which they
handed down in Brushaber v. The Union Pacific HR

Co. (1).

The Court felt that because the statute

imposed an excise tax, it was not necessary to con
sider the meaning of the word "income" as used in

the 16th Amendment.
In the case of Gould v. Gould (2) the Court

stated:
"Doubts are resolved in favor of the
taxpayer."
This case involved the qnes-tion as to whether alimony

should be held taxable as income.

In answer to this

proposition, the Court said a divorced wife who has

received, alimony has "realized" it, yet the sum re
ceived on account thereof cannot be regarded for pur

poses of taxation as income arising or accruing to
her within the enactment.

In the case of Peele & Co. v. Lowe (3) the plain
tiff brought an action to recover a tax paid under
protest and alleged to have been imposed contrary to

the constitutional provision that "no tax or duty
shall be laid, on articles exported from any state."

1
2
3

240 U.S. 1.
245 U.S. 151.
247 U.S. 165 (1918).

- 40 The Court held that although the Constitution pro
vides that no taxes shall he laid on articles ex

ported from any state, nevertheless it does not
apply to a general income tax in vd:.ich income de
rived from exports is treated no differently from

any other income.

The Court said:

t

’’There is no discrimination. At
most, exportation is affected
only indirectly and remotely."
The case of the U.S. Glue Co., v. Town of Oak Creek

(1) holds likewise.

In the matter of taxing stock dividends, the
Court felt that Congress did not intend that the

provisions of the 1913 Act should apply.

This

question was raised in the case of Towne v. Uisner
(2) , Where the petitioner brought an action to
recover back money collected and retained by the
government.

The plaintiff alleged that the property

upon which the tax was levied included a stock divi

dend based on accumulated profits and this would not
constitute taxable "income" within the true intent

of the statute and that if the statute so contended
it was unconstitutional because in the 16th Amendment

1
2

247 U.S. 321.
245 U.S. 413.
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- 49 effective date of the first enactment under it,.
The petitioner had purchased the stood: in 1903,

The loner courts held that the difference '1'e-v;een

the cost ..nd the liquidation distribution was not
taxable income and tho Supreme Count held that where
the t •.□epayer received liquidating dividends, the
extent to : •■ich the stock advanced in value is not

income at -.11, but merely increase of capital and

not erhject to a tins as income.

T'-e Court adopted

tic principle laid down in Cray v. P^rr.inyton (1).

lust ice hcl’onnr. felt the problem was simply a matter

of resolving the statute.
On the same day that the previous case was de
cided, the Court ruled in the case ox lynch v. pornby

(2)

that it would he different in the case of a

dividend. which was declared ^y a corporation which

continued in business.

The dividend was paid out of

surplus but was extraordinary in amount.

It aad

existed on JZarch 1, 1913 and despite the fact that

the Court had said in the Turrish case that income

which had accrued prior to that date was not taxable,
it attempted to justify its holding in this case on

the ground that the taxpayer had realized his income,12

1
2

247 ",3. 930
247 U.S. 339.
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•_jad. ficrefo^e ' ovli he subject to pay a tax.

The

theory of the Court in thio case has >een very dif
ficult to explain.

It has been suggested that in

the corporate entity theory, the stockholder mint
be considered as independant of the corporation. (1)

Therefore, the dividend which was paid to the stock
holder would be realized by him and the sources of
the income would not be a controlling factor.

In

this case the corporation’s earnings or surplus which,
hud accrued prior to Ear oh 1, 1913 would not be tax
able in its,hand, applying the rule in the Turrish
case, hut v'sen the money was paid over to the stock

holder it would he taxable.

In Peabody v. Risner (2), the Court followed the

philosophy of the Hornby case and decided that an in
come was realized from a dividend declared by the

Union pacific lih company and shares of the Baltimore

and Ohio iffl Company.

A corporation holding stock in

another corporation must list its holdings as part of

its assets, therefore when the stock is distributed
as a dividend it becomes subject to tax.

The .distri-

nution in specie should be governed by the same rule

applicable to the distribution of like value in money.

L* ~'ev« 536, T. K. Powell, 1930.
U.S. 347e
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The Court cited, with approval the case of Gibbons
v. Mahon (1) which had. held, a stock dividend, to be

capital for purposes of distribution between life
tenant and remainderman.
The rule which applies to the taxation of

dividends falls upon those which are declared and
paid in the ordinary course of business and not to
the mere book entries involving transactions between

affiliated companies engaged in a single enterprise
(2).
Another case which presented taxation with
respect to stock dividends was the famous case of

Eisner v. Macomber (3).

In this case the collector

of Internal Revenue assessed Macomber for a tax im
posed. under the 1916 Revenue Act.

It was

imposed

upon the stock dividend declared by the Standard

Oil Co., of California as was attributable to the

period subsequent to March 1, 1913.

The tax was

paid under protest; subsequently suit was brought

to recover the amount, and judgment was given for
claimant.

1
2

3

136 U.S. 549 (1890).
Southern Pacific Co. v. Lowe, 247 U.S. 330;
Gulf Oil Corp.v. Lewellyn, 248 U.S. 71 (The
latter case being discussed in 18 Col. L. Rev.
152 and in 16 Mich. l. Rev. 232.
252 U.S. 189, 1920.
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The Sixteenth Amendment (effective Feb. 25,

1913) did not extend the taxing power of Congress it is still mandatory that direct taxes shall be

apportioned.

The legislative definition cited,

therefore, "cannot conclude the matter" since
Congress cannot by legislation alter the Consti

tution; unless stock dividends are i.n fact income,
within the weaning of that term as used in the
Amendment, and tax thereon must he apportioned.

The definition of income in Boyle v. Kitchell Bros.

Co. (247 U.S. 179, 185) is adopted:

Income may be

defined as the gain derived from capital, from

labor, or from both combined.’'

But a stock dividend

is not a gain derived by the stockholder - it is not

a realization of profits; and the Act of 1016, so far
us it imposed a tax without apportionment , is invalid

Taut is or is not income within the meaning of
the 16th Amendment must

determined in each case

according to truth and substance without regard to
form.
here growth o" increment or value in a capital
investment isnot income; income is essentially a
gain or a mo fit in it eel:5’ of exchangeable value,
preceedinr' from capital, Hevc'ed from it and derived

46
or received by the taxpayer for his separate use,

•benefit and disposal.

merely

A stock dividend evincing

a transfer of --u accumulated surplus to

the capital account of the corporation - takes

nothine from the property of the corporation and
adds no thine to that of the shar eholder; a t

on

such dividends is a tax on cubital increases arid

not on income, and to he valid under the Constitu
tion such tuxes must be apportioned according to
population in the several states

In justice ’’oImos dissent, he r./marked tersely;
’•The loio;.u purpose of this (16th) Amendment was to
get rid of nice questions ar to v/bat might be 'direct
taxes, and I cannot doiibt that most people not law

yers would suppose when they voted for it that they
put a question like the present to rest."

The Revenue Act of November 23, lrll tool:
account of this decision -aid made stock dividends

free from taxation.

This case has been discussed by riuny writers. (1)

In the c:.'s of ?hr cl ant’s Loan

?ru”t Co. v.

3"?iotari'a ('ll, the Court in dis cues in-” the

X -

V. ,♦ -t

‘ .1-

of property -.arm '’wired hef ore 1'arch 1, 1913 decided
th*it the lucre. ■ r e

1

2

t" ■; e vul no of property acquired

20 Col. L. Rev, Taxable Income, hugill n. 45
34 Rarv. L. Rev., 731, 20 Col. L. Rev. n. 53C
-15 5 U. S. 509
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after Lurch 1, 1913 can when realized be taxed by

Congress.

They further ; ent on to say that des-ite

the fact that the incva.ce accrued -afore the offec

tive date of the particular Revenue Act under which
the tux is levied

nev-irthel

r* rr
>.» »>

The Court said of the contention that the
word "inc-uje’1 in the Revenue Act did not include a

gain from a sin.^li? sale, but ■■.■as intended to apply

only in those oases in which the party being sub

jected to ths tux engaged in buying .aid selling as a
business,-

The Court refused to accei.t this conten

tion after admitting that it was very ingenious, hut
pointed out the fact that if they accepted the pe

titioners contention the general understanding of

•

the meaning of the word income would consequently
defeat the purpose of the icth Amendment.

This de

cision hr-s not Been seriously questioned (1) although
it repudiated the conclusion that was reached in the

’*orhby case wherein it was stated that a gradual in

crease in the value of an investment which had
occurred before the date of Larch 1, 1913 was not in

come.

The Court went on further to deny any inten

tion of adopting a set definition of income.

1

Tumble income IZcGill p. 98.
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from gule.of property acquired before liar. 1, 1913,

the value as of Mar. 1, 1913 should he used as the
basis,

The petitioner was taxed on tne difference

between ■•'fie sale price ••m-i the 1913 valve.

When the

case v/as argued in the Supreme Court, the Government
attorneys realized that this was in error because

the act intended to tux the gain derived by the per

son nahing the sale and it io obvious in this case

that the petitioner did not realize a ’■■rofit.

The

lnnh2..rh’3d date of 1913 is applicable in cases where
a gain over the original in^e^tment has been reali

zed by the taxpayer.

It must be clear, however,

that the March 1, 1913 value cannot itself create or
increase a gain or loss.

It can only limit the ex

tent to w’ich a gain my be recognized.

An example

of this would be a case in fa ich property costing
§25,000 in 1910 was valued on march 1, 1913 at

§15,000, and was sold in 1935 for §20,000, there is

no gain which can be taxed, even though the amount
realized is §5,000 more than the valuation of March
1, 1913 (1).

The case of UnitedStates v. Flannery

(2) applies the same rule with respect to capital
losses.

1
2

The court in that case said that as only

Walsh v. Brewster, 255 U.S. 536.
268 U.S. 98.
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actual gains are to be taxed", therefore only ac

tual losses are to be deducted..

The case of

UcCauglm v. Ludington (1) holds likewise.
When the rjuestion^of allowing deductions for

depletion arose, the court inthe case of U. S, v.

Ludpy(2) said that in computing the gain from a

sale of a capital asset, if deductions have been
taken for depreciation and depletion, you should
subtract from the cost the total amount of deduc

tionsand depletions, result is the gain received
*
from tne capital assets. An example of this would
be sale price ^100,000; cost §50,000; deductions

totalling §10,000; the formula would be §100,000
minus §40,000 which would equal §60,000 taxable
gain.
It must be pointed out that the Doyle case (3)

and the Ludy case hold that so far as depreciation

is the taking away part of capital, Congress cannot

deny it since it would be taxing capital.

Excep

tions are made in cases of administrative necessity,

as for example mining property.

This point was later

restricted by the decision in the case of Burnet v.

1
2
3

268 U. S.
D • 106
274 U. S. 295
247 U. S. 179
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Thompson Oil &. Gas Co. (1) to the final disposition
of the property.
In a case involving depletion and depreciation,

the Supreme Court decided in Burnet v. Logan (2) that
it was impossible to value with certainty the buyer’s

promise to pay 60X per ton, to Hrs. Logan.

Also that

the respondent was entitled to the return of her

capital - the value of 250 shares on March 1, 1913,
and the assessed value of the interest derived from

her mother - before she could be charged with any

taxable income.

As this had not in fact been re

turned, there was no taxable income.

The Court went

on to cite the proposition set forth in Boyle v.

Mitchell Bros. (3) to the effect that, "in order to
determine whether there has been gain or loss, and

the amount of the gain if any, we must withdraw from
the gross proceeds an amount sufficient to restore
the capital value.that existed at the commencement
of the period under consideration.

X
2
3

283 U.S. 301.
283 U.S. 404.
247 U.S. 179, 185.

52 EISCELLA1TB0IJS CASES

The various causes which have arisen under the
capital gains and loss provisions involved various

types of property, hut in all cases it must he re
membered that the tax, if any, must be imposed on
capital assets.

The hig question to he determined

in each case was whether the property would he con

strued as a capital asset.

Hot only have the pro

visions been applied to partnerships, trusts, es
tates, etc., hut they have also been applied to

various forms of transactions.

Of course, the pro

visions of the act are limited'in scope to "sales

In one case ’.hioh. arose under a

or exchanges".

revenue Act whose capital gains and loss provisions
applied to property which would he included in the

taxpayers inventory at the end of the year, it was
held in Benzie hausen v. Lucas (1) that the petitioner
was considered to hold whiskey as stock in trade.

The wl’iskey was held by a liquor dealer not for im
mediate sale, yet it was not construed to be a ca-itul
asset.
\
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In commenting on the case of Chandler v.
■yield (1), one author (2) says, ”in response to the

need of construction at once easy to apply and con
sonant • ith sound taxation, the circuit courts of

appeals have uniformly held that a taxpayer has
’acquired’ property ul.en his interest in it is vested,
whether defeasihly or indsfeasibly, but not uhen “dis

interest is contingent."

The capital gains and loss provisions apply to
security transact ions of all taxpayers other than

corporations or dealers in securities (3).
transactions do not make the yrovisions inapplicable
rule is that

soles of capital assets.

be held for the required

statutory period

by

The cor its!

to
transactions

In Paul <?, Merten,,the following are said to have

1
2
3
4
5

58 P. (2d) 374, Huggett v. Purnet, 64 P. (2d) 705
49 Harv. L. Rev., p. 462
Gilbert v. Cormierioner, 56 P. (2d) 361
Old Colony Trust Co. v. Commissioner, 279 U.S. 716
Provident Trust Co. of Phil. 3xec., 29 J'.T.A. 374
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been held, as capital assets:

1. llotion picture

rights of play copyrighted more than two years
prior to sale.

Contract for acquisition of

2.

stock interest in a corporation, even though no

stock certificate issued.,

3, Stock held, under an

agreement to resell in five years.

4. Proportionate

interest of members in a new membership created, by
stock exchange. (1)

A case which was similar to Renziehausen v.
Lucas .involved the petitioners who were engaged in

the scrap iron business and later acquired a dis
tillery and manufactured whiskey, it was held that

they were in the distilling business as well as the

scrap iron business.

Section 101 (c) (8) ofthe

1928 Act excluded inventoriable property, (2)
The 1934 Revenue Act has been the subject of

much comment because of the provision limiting the

capital gains and losses to §2000. (3)

In Keusch v. The Commissioner (4) the taxpayer
alleged that the provision limiting the reduction of
the tax by capital losses to 12-g- % of the losses was

unconstitutional.

When this question was presented to

the Board they upheld the Act,stating that the six-

i". Par. 19.18
'
2. Roney et al v. Commissioner,67 p,(2d) 165
3. 83 IT. Pa. L.Rev,,John P. Ohl and G.C-.Tyler state
that the §2000 limitation means §2000 plus percentage
gain or loss. Also commented on in 49 llarv.L.Rev. 264
-• 23 B.T.A. 216
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teenth Amendment refers to income in its general
sense and not to net income specifically.

They

further pointed out there there is no provision
which requires Congress to permit any reduction in tax

on income hy reason of a loss on the sale of a capital

asset.
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58 -Ths sale of property for more than its pur

chase price fives rise to taxable income.

As to the development ar>d application of the
capital "gain and. loss" provisions in the various
Revenue Acts that have been promulgated since 19?,i,

v;e find that Congress has experimented in every pos

sible way striving to v be the tax burden fall upon

the fie best able to hear the burden.

The legislative

development has played a major part in the evolution

of taxing capital gains.

As it will be noted Congress,in the latest
Revenue Till presented for its consideration, has re

turned to the principle of a flat tax on capital gains
rather than the very complicated system which was in

troduced in the 1954 Revenue Act.
The Court on the other hand has dealt mainly
with the problem of determining what constitutes

taxable income, and has merely passed by the Com
missioner of internal Revenue’s application of the
provisions of the Act to the taxpayers income.

The

Court furthermore has given great weight to adminis

trative necessity, and other factors that would affect
the imposition of the tax.
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Thus it may he said in conclusion, Congress
lias taken into consideration reports of the Ways and

Means Committee, the finance Committee and other

legislative and judicial data, administrative practise
and regulations before drawing up the provisions of a
Revenue Act.

An example of this could be gathered from

the introduction to the Report of the Ways and Means
Committee, on the Revenue Bill of 1938, wherein it is
stated:

(1)

The need for a comprehensive revision of out
internal-revenue laws was foreseen at the first session
of the Seventy-fifth Congress, as shown by House Resolu
tion 332, adopted at that session, which authorized the
study of such a revision by the Committee on Ways and
Means or by a subcommitte thereof. A subcommittee on
taxation was promptly appointed and was almost con
tinuously in session from November 4, 1937 , to January
14, 1938, on which date they rendered their report to
the Committee on Ways and Means. The subcommittee con
sidered the whole field of internal-revenue taxation
in the hope of recommending such changes therein as would
improve the equity and certainty of existing lav/-, remove
hardships, and encourage business activity. The Committee
on Ways and Means have carefully considered the recom
mendations of the subcommittee and have held extensive
public hearings in regard thereto. In the course of
these hearings, which lasted for 10 days, all persons
who requested the right to appear were given an opportunity
to do so. Testimony was heard from approximately 115
witnesses. The published record of the hearings con
tains 1,215 pages of testimony, statements, and exhibits,
including 51 briefs. Almost \7ithout exception the recom
mendations of the subcommittee have been found meritoriousonly a few have been passed over because they involve
mutters requiring more extensive study.

1

Report ?To. 1860 - 75th Congress, 3rd Sess. p. 1.
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The purpose of the hill, as reported, is to*
improve our existing revenue system, to remove in
equities, to equalize the tax burden, and to stimulate
business activities, and to accomplish this without re
ducing the revenue which vzould be obtained by existing
law under present conditions. According to the best in
formation the committee has been able to secure, from
the Treasury Department and other sources, it appears
reasonably certain that the revenues of the Government
will be as great under the hill as under existing law.
In any event, it is certain that the changes proposed
will tend to stabilize the revenue, finally, and most
important, it is believed that there will he a very sub
stantial stimulation to business by the enactment of the
hill into law which will bring into being a well-balanced,
tax system, improved with respect to certainty and equity.

ITo change is proposed in the rates of normal
tux .nd surtax on individuals.

As in the case of prior revenue acts, the new
bill is not retroactive. The charges in the income tax
W
ft
are effective with respect to taxable
years beginning
*
s filing income-tax
after December 31, 1937
affected by the changes
returns this year will
proposed.
J- V*

V-
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"fgprariu

qv

1921«

Ca ital Gain

Sec:

206

(a)

rnK.t for the purpose of this title:

(1) The term "capital gain" means taxable gain
from the sale or exchange of capital assets consum mated after December 31, 1921;
(2) The term "ca-ital loss" means deductible
loss resulting from the sale or exchange of capital
assets consummated after December 31, 1921;(3) The term "ccvital deduction" •-rec.r.s such
deductions as are allowed under this title for the
p^r'-ooc cl con'utin'" net income and are properly
alloca’lc to or chargeable against items of capital
gain as defined in f-is section;
(4) Th-.- term " q ord tai rot grin" means the excess
of the total amount of capital gain over the cum of
the cu-ital deductions and capital losses;
(f) The terr, "ordin >ry net income" means,the net
income, computed in accordance with the provisions of,
title, after excludin'* -all items of capital gain? capital
loss, and capital deductions; and
(6) rT'c tern "cu-’ital assets” as u.sed in tide
section zans property acquired and hold
'Us tax
payer* for profit or investment for more tn-.’-n i-v.o years
(. het her or not connected, '.‘'it?, his trade or business),
’■•nt foes not include pror'-erty held for tne p^xsonal use
or consumption of the taxpayer ox' his f'X-nly, °r, stock
in trade of the taxpayer or other property' o- a zmd
vd.d-.h vould properly be included in the irz*ent-oxy of
th/: taxpayer if on hand at the close of trie tazAble year,
(h) In the cuce o" any taxpayer (other t;mn a cor
poration) ’.ho for any taxable year derives a cayi>. .u cot
gain,, there hull (at
-election of the v.xz -.-.yer) e
levied, collected, and •nai’’5, in lieu or Jc,--e taxes imposed
by sections 210 and ‘*.11 of this title, a tax determined
as follows:
A partial tax r^ull first he counted' luon -.ae
basis o^ the or dinar-’ ret income at th';; ra 353 /-nd, in
h:/ manner provided in sections 010 -;-,nd
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total tax shall he this amount plus 12-J- per centum of
tlie cax^ital net gain? but if the taxpayer elects to "be
taxed under this section the total tax shall in no such
case be less than 12-A- per centum of the total net income.
The total tux thus determined shall be computed, col
lected and paid in the 'same manner, at the same time and
subject to the same provisions of law, including penal
ties, as other taxes under this title.

(c) In the case of a partnership or of an estate
or trust, the proper part of each share of the net in
come which consists, respectively, of ordinary net in
come and capital net gain, shall be determined under
rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Commis
sioner with the approval of the Secret-ary, and shall be
separately shown in the return of the partnership or
estate or trust, and shall be taxed to the member or
beneficiary or to the estate or trust as provided in
sections 218 and 219, but at the rates and. in the manner
provided in subdivision (b) of this section.
Regulations 62:

Article 1651: (Page 329) Gives the definition and
illustration of capital net gain.
’’The definition"...."Capital assets!lis defined to
mean property of any kind whatever acquired and held by
the taxpayer for profit or investment for more than two
years, whether or not connected with his trade or busi
ness, not including property (for example a dwelling)
held for the personal use or consumption of the taxpayer
or his family, or stock in trade of the taxpayer or other
property of a kind properly included in an inventory.
a. Requires specific property to be held for more
than two years.
b. "Capital gain" is taxable gain from the sale or
exchange of capital assets, while "capital loss"
is deductible loss resulting from the sale of
capital assets.
Article 1652: Returns of capital net gain.:
a. Segration of capital transactions for
the purposes of section 206 is required
only"where the taxpayer elects to be
taxed under that section.
Article 1653; Partnerships, estates, and trusts.;
a. Under subdivision (c) of section 206 the
members 03? a partnership shall be taxed as
provided in section 218, but with respect
to any capital gain (net), may elect to
be taxed as provided in section 206.
b. Above applies to estates and trusts.
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"Revenue Act of 1924."
Capital Gains and Losses

Sec. 808.

(a) Ron the purposes of this title:

(1) The terra "capital gain" means taxable gain
from the sale or exchange of capital assets consum
mated after December 31, 1921;
(2) The term "capital loss" means deductible
loss resulting from the sale or exchange of capital
assets;
(3) The term "capital deductions" means si’ch
de-ductions as are allowed by section 214 for the
purpose of computing net income, and are properly
allocable to or chargeable against capital assets
sold or exchanged during the taxable year;
(4) The term "ordinary deductions" means the
deductions allovred by section 214 other than capital
losses and capital deductions;
(5) The terra "capital net gain" means the ex
cess of the total amount of capital gain over the
sum of (A) the capital deductions and capital losses,
plus (b) the emount, if any, by wl.ich the ordinary
deductions exceed the gross income computed without
including capital gain;
(6) The terra "capital net loss" means the ex
cess of the sum of the capital losses plus the capi
tal deductions over the total amount of capital gain;
(7) The term "ordinary net income" means the
net income, computed in accordance With the provi
sions of this title, after excluding all items of
capital gain, capital loss, and capital deductions;
and
(0) The term "capital assets" means property
held by the taxpayer for more than two years (whether
or not connected with his trade or business), ’’••ut
does not include stock in trade of the taxpayer or
other property of a kind which would properly be in
cluded in the inventory of the taxpayer if on hand
at the close of the taxable year, or property held
by the taxpayer primarily for sale in the course of
his trade or business.
(b) In the case of any taxpayer (other than a
corporation) who for any taxable year derives a
capital net gain, there shall (at the election of
the taxpayer) he levied, collected -'nd p-ii, in lieu
of the taxes imposed by sections 210 o..nd 211 of this
title, a tax determined as follows:
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A partial tax shr.ll first be computed -;uyon the
basis of the ordinary net_income at the rates-and
in the manner provided in'sections 210 and 211, and
the total tux shall be this amount plus 12-f 'per cen
tum of the capital net grain.

(c) In the case of any taxpayer (other than a
corporation) vho for any taxable year sustains a
capital net loss, there shall be levied, collected,
and paid, in. lieu of the taxes imposed by sections
210 /nd 211 of this title, a tax determined as follows:
A parti;.! tax shall first be computed upon the
basis of the ordinary n’t income at the rates and in
the manner provided in sections 210 --nd ‘'11, and the
total tax shall be thin amount minus lbs- par centum of
the 0-u itrnl. net loss; but in no case shall the tax
under t’ in subdivision be less than the taxes irr-osed
by sections 210 and 211 coet-vted rithout regi.rd to the
p.rcviennr of this section.

(d) The total tax determined under subdivision
■(b) or (c) sA.,.11 be collected and ~ id in t'-.o same
zi-nr-r, -t the C-..--Q tine, .ah subject to the e... ve pro
visions of lav, ixid-dinp "enmities, as other taxes
under this title.
(e) In the cane of the •■■•embers of a partnership
of an estate or trust, o" of the bonefici.--.ry of an
estate or trv-t, the p-ropa-r part of each nh.ra of th"
net ivcoxis -het consists, rev actively, of ordin- ,ry
net income,. o; vital net gain, nr c.vital net loss,
sbo-11 la determined under rules and regal- .tier.:, to bo
proscribed by the Ccvri'vionor .. itl. the
o"
Sacr-h .ry and shall be se; rately shorn in th. re
turn of the partnership or estate or trust, --nd 'hall
be taxed to the member or beneficiary or to the es
tate or trust as provided in sections 21A and. 219,
hot -t the rates ..nd in tie manner provided in sobdivision (v) or (a) of t' ia section.

h dial Oof ns mi losses
3oc. 9;X. (a)

for the pvwe- of tli'- title -

(1) h; term ""..pit ■» g dn” rwc tIlo grin
from th" sale or exc’--.nreof capital .vset~ ccn'umated

-.ft er December 51, Iffl;
The term "capital loss” aoia-s deductible
lose resulting from th? shie or ezr.ci.urre of ca-it^l assets;
(?) The torn "capital dedxictionc" moans cuch
deductions i.,s ..re ulloued ’ey section 114 for the
-urpore cf
net income and are properly,
Lllochlc to or ch .mipsable uprfrrt civaital atcots
sold or cmch.-'ged l”riutp the taxfde year:
(4) Ths term "ordinary deductions" means the
deductions .lloved by section 314 other than enpit .1
losses and capital deductions?
(-'■) h:e torn "cupit:-.1 net y.uin:i ac'-ar the excess of the total amount of capital { air. over the
sun of (A) the cri-- 1 ieductioncard car-it nl losses.,
plus (’) the amount, if any, by vfdeh the ordin..ry
deductions exceed. the fross income computed -..ithout
includin'" capital .rain;
(r) The term "c.;.lt-.-l net lets” oermr the ex
cess of the 0”.m of the caeit 1 losses plus the cm-it 1 deductions over the total -mount of c:ait .1 yain;
(7) The tern "ordinary not income" ae -x-" the
r. ,-t income, coir nt el in ‘accordance nlth the -rovi- ionp
of this title, after excltxding all jt--ms of capital
gain, capital loss, and capital deductions? and ■
(■J) Tie term 11 curit ,1 assets" so...ns pro., orty
held by the hxy.yer -fcr more than t’.?o yearn (shet-or
or not connected at th 'is trade or ‘business,, hut does
not include etcch in trade of the tsixxyer or other
property of •... hirf vhich vould yroyerly he included
in the inventory of the taxpayer if on
rd at the cl
ose c” the t.cxf'le year, or pro. arty hold by the
tan; -.yer. ; rim; rily for sole in ths course of his trade
or business.. In detsminirp the pariod for '-•' ich the
tuxp-yer h.,s held property received on ar excA-nr®
there shall be Included the period for -'-ich he held
the proyirty emchanyed, if under the provision:- of
section TO? the property received has, for the pur
pose of determining go.in or loss from a sale or exch ufe, t" e suras Panic in ‘.hole or in p art In his
h.mds -v t' ; ; report y oxc“; rp-sd. In determining tho
period for r’-ic'- tie taxpayer h .~ held property ho”.ever ..epuirsd t’-ere shall be included the period for
vf tea or.of. property x-.z held by any other parson, if
under th>':aprovision-; of section f04 arch yreperty
.c, "or the purpose of chi ;-rr*i?'5r.- pain ou;los: -’rorj
a cal.> or ezehaupG the sa"h b -.sis in -hole or in part
ir .de hands a'-it t.”l‘ havo in t: « hand? of such
other person. In if “sr-minixu; -h p iriod for V-ich

-

f':!

-

the tc-bcys-yer has held stock or securities received
upon a distribution ".'.here no gain is recognized
to ™he distributee under the provisions of r:iihdi vision (c) of section 205 of this Act or of. tie
Revenue Act of 1924, there shall be included the
period for vliich he held the stock or securities in
the distributing corporation "rior to the receipt of
the "tech or securities iv^on ^.ck distribution.

(1-| In th.e case of any taxpayer (other ti ,n a
corporation) u.-ko for any tn-rhls year derives ~ crltul net ^'.in, there sh'H (at the election of t’ z
t_or"'vor)t.le levied, e-ollec*ci ’••nd paid, in lieu of
taxes 'iivosed ty sections 210 and ?11 of this
title, a tax feterniiied as follows:
A partial tex slrll first he cosruted- upon the
basis of the ordinary not income at the rates and,in
the manner provided in sections 210 and 211, ar! t'’e
total tax stall ‘’’■e f is ■■mount plus 1*>’- xr centum
of ths c.,x.it•:.?«, nit gain.

(c) In t* c c’Fe
ary taxpayer (other than a
cor oration) v ho, for any turtle year sustains- a
capital net loss, there shall be levied, collected,
and nail, in lieu of th'.- taxes is-coed ly sections
110 Lrd m of t'^I/ iitle, a tax determined us
f^Ilous:
A partial t:.x
^irot ha cumutel upon the
"b^ais of tie ordinary not income at the rate? rd in
th.v • amcr provided in sections ‘10 ■ rd ‘’ll, and the
total tan shall he this amount minus 121- ~er centum
o" tic cubital net loss; ’h in n” c.-’c shall tin
tunder tlis subdivision he less f -.m the taxes im
posed ly sect one 210 ur.d “11 commuted *.rithov.t regard
to ths -revision'- of thin section.

( ' ) fhe tote? tex dot nviinad under "".hdiviaon
(h) or (c) si -11 he collected and pull in the some
manner, at the sure time, -.ni subject to the sure
■u^vficn of lx, irnl'-firf --enalties, as other tunes
-n'hcr this title.
(e) In if'- c .re of t'-e mx/bers of
:’-;.rtners* ir, of m est’he or tr*'st, or o° the "^eneficictry
of .<n estate or tr’-st, the proper part of each fare
of the net income fio-i c-'U'hetc, recnectively, of
orfin.ry net 'ncomc, capital n$t gain, cr ex it al
r.&t loss, shall be determined under riles uncl royal ac
tions to he prescribed by the Icumi u ch oner nith the

approval of the Secretary , and. shall- he separately
sh-oun in the return of the partnership or estate or
trust, -nd. shall he taxed to the member or benefi
ciary or to the estate or trust as provided, in sec
tions 218 -nd 219, but at any rates and in the’ -man
ner provided, in subdivision (b) or (c) of this sec
tion.
IBWSllTS AC? 07 1928”
^supplementary to Subtitle 3, Part 1)
Sec. 101CuT'itul het Gains and Losses,

(a)
in c se of capital net gain. - In tie
case of any tux;-*,yer, other than a cor-*oration, "ho
for ary taxable- year derives a capital net gain (as
hereinafter def4ned in this section), there shall,
at the election of the taxpayer, be levied, collec
ted, and. faiu, in lieu
-11 other t-.xes ixpo'-ei
by thio title, a ter: deterrined co folione: a par
tial tax < ml?. first be com*. r.ted tiyon the basic of
th?, crd!vary net income ?;t the rates ovd in the
..i-’-ner as if t’-js section hud not beer. enacted, and
the total tux s'v.11 be this -rount plus 1?-’ per cen
tum of t’* r capital- net gain.

(’?) ilix in o-.se of c'/-'it...l net log; , - Tn the
case of ary tiszpuyer, other than a coryorut4on, "bo
for ;ny tuxchle year rv.ntair.R a capital net loss (as
herein -.ft er defined in t- io section), there shall Is
levied,...collected, -nt paid, in lieu of all other
taxes imposed by f i" title, a tax determined. as
follows: a "-nrtial t?x s's ’l first bo ccmyut'd up
on the h.xis of the ordir ry ir-t income ?'.t the vitee
and in th-. manner us if fl? recti on h.Z "ct Loen
enacted,, and +'■.? fetal ch..11 be t-is -ar-"'rut minus
Iff- per centum of t. a csrital net loss; but in no
case sb all the tan of a t-x;--y?x *ho has sustained a
capital nit Loss be less than the tun coxiyvt-'.d ’h'*ou--regard to fe --rovlsicns of tl.i'- section.

(a)
title -

3*,f .-.ni tions. -

>•? t...e ,vr~>--,'a~ of f is
yi/'n” means taz-hln g--n from
capital ossets ccasu Lint rd

?c':s" ;..o:.nr’ deductr-le lose
C? jvcb
of C".,\it-1 i,oc.;ts.
dsluct4 one” i;io..,’-o s-c'.. Indue

tions as are allowed by -section 33 for the purpose
of coxpi’.t ing net income, and are ;;roporly ^.loca’ie
to or c’arguable arairrt capital assets cold or ex
changed during the tcxa-le-year.
(a) "Ordinary deductions" means f-.<? de
ductions allowed "by section S3 ot: er than capital
looses and caxitnl deductions.
(5) "Capital net gain” means the excess
of the total amount*of capital gain over the sun of
(’-a the ca-iital deductions md oa-itul losses, plus
(-•■) the amount, if any,. ty which the ordinary dedvc
tions exceed the gross ’income .erruted without in
cluding capital gains.
(f) MQcvritul net loss" means the excess
of Jfie sum of Vue capital losses plus ths capital
deductions over the total amount of ca-ital rain.
(7) ijordin-ry net income” means the net
income, commuted "ir. accordance ’’.th the provisions o
this title, after excluding all items of capital ga
capita loss, and capital deductions.
(r) ’'30,-it J. assets" meanc -acyerty
held, by the tax'-uyer for more than t:.c years (* ’ sth
or not connected rath ' is trade or 'business), hut
does not include ctoch in trade of the taxpayer or
other property of a hind h ich wor.ld properly be in
eluded in ■••yj3 inventory o^ the taxpayer if on hand
ut the close of the taxable year, or property held
hy th.o taxpayer primarily for sale in the course of
his trade or business. r?or the purposes of this
definition;

(A) in determining the period for r'-icl the
taxpayer
hold property received on an ex
change there shall be included the period for
■f !ich he held the property exchanged, if under
the provisions of section 113, the property
received has, for the purpose of determining
gain or loss from a sale or exchange, the same
basis in hade or in part in his hands as the
property exchanged.
(2) In determining the period for Thick the
taxpayer has held property honever acquired there
shall he included the*period for which such
property was held by any other person, if under
the provicens of section 113, such property has,
for the purpose of determining gain or loss from
a sale or exchange, the same basis in Thole or m
part in his hands as it would have in the uunds
of such other person.
(C) In determining the period for which the
taxpayer has held stock or securities received
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upon a distribution where no gain is recognized
to the distributee under the provisions of sec
tion 112(g) of this title or under the provisions
of section 203 (c) of the Revenue Act of 1924 or
1926. there shall be included the period for wifi ch
he held the stock or securities in t-he distributing
corporation prior to the receipt of the stock or
securities upon so ch distribution.

(d) Collection and payment of tax. - The total
tax determined under subsection (a) or (b) shall he
collected and paid in the same manner, at the same'
time, and subject to the same provisions of law, in
cluding penalties, as other taxes under this title.
RWlihuE ACT OP 1932
320. 101.

CAPITAL IT1T GAIiTS A?T) LCSS3S

(a) Tax in Case of Capital Vet gain. - In the case
of any taxpayer, other than a corporation, who for any
taxable year derives a capital r.et gain (as hereinafter
defined in this section), there shall, at the election of
the taxpayer, be levied,collected, and paid,-in lieu of
all other taxes imposed by this title, a tax determined
as follows: A partial tux shall first be computed upon,
the basis of the ordinary net income at the rates and in
the manner us if this section had not been enacted and
thss total tax sh:-J.l he this amount plus 12-g- percentum of
the capital net gain.

(b) Tax in case of Capital Let Loss. - In the case
of any taxpayer, other than u corporation, who for any
taxable year sustains a capital net loss (as hereinafter
defined in this section), there shall be levied, collected
and paid, in lieu of all other taxes imposed by this title
a tax determined as follows: a partial tax shall first he
computed upon the basis of the ordinary net income at the
rates and .in the rr/unor as if this section had not been
enacted, and the total tux shall >e this amcunt minus 12-Jpercentum of the capital net lose’ but in no case shall
the tux oc u taxpayer ’..■'.•o '■■■xs sustained a capital n -t loss
be less than the tax computed witb-cut regard to -the pro vis
ions of thin section.
(c)

Definitions. - Tor th. purpose'1 of th.is title -

(1) "krjt 1 ■'•/m -earn t-Z'Al'- ph. from
t'"e n.'.l-c or txc': 'r? o " cu it-al •.-us etc
-.t ed
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_____
Secember
31,. 1971.
(7) •*
"Ca it.-;.l loro" moans- deductible loss
resultin'- from •-‘le s le or exch.ngo of c.r-it-.l :x uets
(M "Ou; it al deductionr" no r" !"'1Ch deductions .3 '-r> r.r■’.O' -ed. by r.octi.-r
for t'o '•■■Ur"- ■Ur of
oon-ut 'rc nh; T-"enre, ,r:.f ar® pro; criy Ul',.OC-f'lc to
or cl".arceable Against capital assets sold or exchanged
dur4ng the taxable year.
(4) "Ordinary deductions" mean?-’ tho deduc
tions allowed by section 73 other than cog itw,i losses
and ourital deductions.
(5) "lilial not gain" se:n■ ■ f'o excess of
tot-1 amount of o -it.?
-■h r..in over
• ? urn of (.1)
capital deductions
capital looses, plus (?)
mount, i
’-.ici. the ordinary deduct ions
■ pres
com~ut 1 without including
' I7) ' n -i.
net lo:.-s" nrx~ th’ access of
0_ .f*I. b . C ...A it. f. 10'XGC -1V.S t?.C GUfitul UOdUC•er tie tot-.l amount of oanital gain,
(V) "vudin-.ry not income" means the net
ir.ee:: - , com" v." ■•d ir. -cco? dunee - it* tie provisions of
this title, nAter exclv.dinf nil iten-s of cr it al gain,
jrr'ithl loss, ■nnl ca”it'f. deductions.
"Capital tv"sets" means '••royerty hold by
tie t .x yer :for more than tvo ye5..rs ('•.’.other or not
connectdd nith Ils trade or business ), bnt drey not
include stool in trade of t■.he taxyuyor or other yro-erty of a !'inu xvhioh -----> -■* ---------•>-- be 1|linc?.uled'M in
’.vor.ld
properly
the inventory of the trjcynyer if on hand ?.t
at the
tie close
of th® taxable year , or pro; erty held by t’.ic ta: ..'•yer
prim.^ily for sale in the course of his trade o bv.sineee. for the purposes of ti:.i- definition(a) In determininy the period for vhich the
tazy...”,-r '-us '...eld rrop-rty received on an exchange
there shall be included the period for uhich he held
the property exchanged if under the provisions of
section 113, the pro-erty received has, fcr tie purvcse
of deteminhy: gain or loss from a sale or exchange,
the same basis in "’hole or ir.
in his hands as the
••royertp exc-rv'-ed.
(7. ) In determining the period for x'deh
the taxpayer has '-eld property ho ".ever acquired, there
shall be included the period for "lich such property
v;as held by any other person, if under the provisions
of section 113, such property has, for the purpose of
determining gain or loss from a sale or exchange, the
sane basis in th? r/hole or in part in his hands as it

rl2

would have in the hands of such other person.
(C) In determining the period for which
the taxpayer has held stock or securities received
upon a distribution where no gain is recognized to
the distributee under the provisions of section 112
(g) of this Act or the Revenue Act of 1928, there
shall be included the period for wh~ ch he held the
stock or securities in the distributing corporation ’
prior to the receipt of the stock or securities upon
such distribution.
(D) In determining the period for which
the taxpayer has held stock or securities the acqui
sition of vh ich (or the contract or option to acquire
which) resulted in the nondeductibility (under section
lie of this Act or the Revenue Act of 1928, relating
to wash sales) of the loss from the sale or other
disposition of substantially identical stock or se
curities, there shall be included the period for which
he held the stock or securities the loss from, the sale
or other disposition of which was not deductible.

(d) Collection and Payment of Tax. The total tax
determined under subsection T&3 or (bj sho.ll be col
lected and paid in the same manner, at the same time,
and subject to the same ru’ovisions of law, including
penalties, as other taxes under this title.
RBGIiL-lTIOlTS 77,
Article 501, (pc. 144) gives definition and
illustration of capital net gain.
a. Section 101 applies to sales and exchanges
of capital assets consumr.ted after Decem
ber 31, 1921.
b. Applies to any taxpayer other than a cor
poration.

Definition of the term "ca-'ital assets" means property
held by the taxpayer for more than two
years, whether or not connected with his
trade or business, but not including stock
or trade of the taxpayer or other property
of a kind which would properly be included
in the inventory of the taxp yer if on
hand at the close of the taxable year, or
property held by the taxpayer primarily
for sale in the course of his trade or
business.
Article 502, Returns of capital net gains,
a. refers to segregation of property if
taxpayer elects to he taxed under sec
tion 101 (a)
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.Article 503: Capital net losses.
a. defined as "the excess of the
sum of the cayital losses plus
the capital deduction as defined
in article 501, over the total
amount of capital gain as therein
defined."
-rTPlhlJR AC? 07 1934
SEC. 117. CAPITAL GAILS A?^ LOOSES.
(a) General Rule. In the case of a taxpayer,
other than a corporation, only the following percen
tages of the gain or loss recognized upon the sale or
exch’-'jige of a capital asset shall he taken into account
in confuting net income.
100 per centum if the capital asp.et has
been held for not more than 1 year;
80 per centum if the capital asset has Leon
held for not more thorn 1 year; but not for more than 2
years.
60 per centum if the capital asset has
been held for more tnan 2 years but not for more than
5 years.'
40 per. Centura if the capital asset lias
been held for more than 5 yonre hut not for more than
10 years.
30 per centum if the cm it al asset has
been held for move than 10 years.
(h)
Assets, for E'e yuryoso- o'" this title, "cr_.it-.1 amsets"
proparty
hi-ld ly th? tuxy.,yor (•or not connected • ith
hi" trade o'- '-'linacs’, hut ions not inolv.de ..-tcok in
trade of tho txrrycv or other pro-orty ox a kind ’ Lick
7,'ould "roperly se ? r.olu',.e■■■. in t',,5 irv'nh'opy of the '.r'.zz~
ppyor if on h:n-i at t’ e dore cf th” tax hie your, or
-roperty hold T,y the t.rvy.ynr .. rimr-ily for calc to
oust 01arc i” i 10 ord-p ry oov.roo o? his trade or hvoin--.n9.

?o r

..he r-urrnre of

SUCe

(1) Tn d.t or
.„n hi'’' hell.-.vol'x
tX'S-’O a all he included
*'■. 0 ai’ty n:f. •■"■al,
-OC”-’ Oil 11”, - " pvop'n
• «; »’ • ’ • ■ - •»»
... *
■ - ~ of
-■ -■ . <• -•
Oh./'I.%
• •’'<1 "■'uo' art * »
... nds
Tr. d'def

oa
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taxpayer lias Acid "toc> or sncvriti os received.’non a
distribution where no fain was. recognized to the dis
tributee under the provisions of section 112(g) of the
Revenue Act of 1928 or the Revenue Act of 1932, there
shall be included the period for which he held the stock
or securities in the distributing corporation prior to
the receipt of the stock or securities upon such dis
tribution.
(4)
In determining the period for which the tax
payer has held stock or securities the acquisition of
which) rewhich (or the contract or option to acquire
s .
suited in the nondeductihility (under section 1181 of
this Act or section 118 of the Revenue Act of 1928 or
the Revenue Act of 1932, relating to wash sales) of the
".er lic'c-i ■■ on of cubotanti .Aly
loss from the sale or othenr
securities,
t 'wz f
’: o inclvaed
1 den.tic .1 ;too’:
'
icl
he
held
the
stock
o*'
■rccuriti'’”
period fo^
tl-. Iocs from f e sale or o4'.h>r disyooition ci' -..hi ch ‘•'■as
not deductible.

U)

liyA

A. 4

sales or okcI'cA-;; er- oi o....it.
.. A asset
r,
-■?
r
noo
• !’•.£ t
only ■'o il.o client 0 - : ) ■
’
’
’
n"'
Aba or ?xc’/,’xes
I" " n■ • v>. /a o' ' ■» t- -f
•
I sz
'..-..■e of
or ’'cry it o ry, , AvAAwiAiA. ‘"...rt o " ' ", i:s
i*' tie :.ecJ"J- of de n<*i'’s, cnllf -:ry '•end, de':
. .......
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this title, amounts received by tho holder upon tho
retirement of bonds, debentures, notes, or certifi
cates or other evidences of indebtedness issued by
any corporation (including: those issued by a govern
ment or political subdivision thereof), rrith interest
coupons or in registered form,' shall he considered as
amounts received in exchange therefor.

REGULATION'S 86
Article 117-1, (Page P.16) Meaning of capital assets
Includes all property not excluded by section
117 (b)
h. In determining uhether property is a "capital
asset" the period for which held is immaterial.
Article 117-2. '‘limitations on capital gains and
losses.
a. In computing the net incom . of a tax
payer other than a corporation, the amount
of gain or lose, computed under section
111 and recognized under section 112, upon
the sale or exc’nange of a capital asset"
shall be taken into account only to the
extent provided in section 117.
Article 117-3. Determination of period foi’ which
cubital assets are held.
Article 117-4. Application of section 117 gener
ally .
Article 117-5. Application of section 117 in the
case of husband and v/ife.
Article 117-6. Gains and losses from short sales.
a.

IWEJira ACT OP 1936
SAC. 117. CAPITAL GAIKS ATD LOSSES.
(a) General Rule. In the case of a taxpayer,
other than a corporation, only the following percen
tages of the gain or loss recognized upon the sale or
exchange of a capital asset shall be taken into
account in computing net income:
100 per centum of the capital asset has
been hold for not more than 1 year;
80 per centum if the capital asset has been
held for more than 1 year, hut not for more than 2
years;
GO per centum if the capital asset has been
held for more than 2 years, hut not for more than 5
years;
40 per centum if the capital asset has been
held for more than 5 years, hut not for more than 10
years.
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30 per centum if the capital asset has been
held for more than 10 years.
(b) Definition of Capital-Assets. Dor the pur
poses of this title, "Capital assets" means property
held by the taxpayer (whether or not connected with
his trade or business), but does not include stock in ■
trade of the taxpayer or other property of a kind
which would properly be included in the inventory of
the taxpayer if on hand at the close of the -taxable
year, or property held by the taxpayer primarily for
sale to customers in the ordinary course of his trade
or business.
(c) Determination of period for which held. Per
the purpose of subsection '(a)(1) In determining the period for which the tax
payer has held property received on an exchange there
shall be included the period for which he held the
property exchanged, if under the provisions of section
113, the property received has, for the purpose of de
termining gain or loss from a sale or exchange, the
same basis in whole or in part in his hands as the
property exchanged,
(2) In determining the period for which the tax
payer has held property however acquired there shall he
included the period for which such property was held by
any other person, if* under the provisions of section
113, such property has, for the purpose of determining
gain or loss from a sale or exchange, the same basis
in -..hole or in part in his hands as it would have in
the hands of such other person.
(3) In determining the period for which the
taxpayer has held stock or securities received upon a
distribution where no gain was recognised to the dis
tributee under the provisions of section 11? (g) of
the Revenue Act of 1923 or the Revenue Act of 1932,
there shall be included the period for which he held
the stock or securities in the distributing corpora
tion prior to the receipt of the stoc?< or securities
upon such distribution.
(4) In determining the period foi- W*ich the
taiwayer has held stock or securities the acquisition
of which (or the contract or option to acquire rd ich)
resulted in th: ncnd.edv.cti’ ility (under section 113
of this Act or section 11? of the Revenue Act of 1C22
of tbs Revenue Act of 1932 or the Revenue Act of 1934,
relating to wash sales) of tie loss from the sale or
other disposition c'" substantially identic fl a to ok or
recur ■’ties, there hw.ll be included tie period for
v-’-ic’ As held the rtoc’" or securities the loss from
the -ale or ot' -r die coition of ■■.•'ich
no4- d.e-?,r'tille,
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account only to the extent provided in section 117(a)
The percentage of the gain or loss to be ta'-en into
account ranges from 100 percent to 30 percent, de
pending upon the period for which the asset was held.
Por instance, if unimproved real estate vdiich is a
capital asset, purchased for §00,000, is sold for
u25,000 after having been held for more than 10
years, only 30 per cent of the recognized gain
§5,COO) oi' §1,500, shall he taken into account in
computing net income; or if such property was sold
for §14,000, only 30 percent of the recognized loss
(§6,000) or §1,300, shall he taken into account.
Section 117(d) provides a limitation on deduc
tions for capital losses affecting all taxpayers in
cluding corporations, that is, losses from sales or
exchanges of capital assets shall be allowed as de
ductions only to the extent of §2,000 plus the gains
from such sales and exchanges. 'However, in the case
of"certain hanks or trust companies, this limit is
subject to the modification provided in that section.
The provisions of this article may be illustra
ted by the following example:

Example: During the taxable year, A, an indivi
dual, had* gains and losses from sales and exchanges
of capital assets as follows (the deduction for the
losses not being prohibited by any section of the
Act other than sections 111, 112, and 2.17):
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Gain re
cognized
under
Sections
111 d
112

Loss re
cognized
under
Sections
111 c"
112

Corporate stock-------------- •------- §5,000
Bonds----------- - ------------- §4,000
Real estate-------------------------------1,000
Government Bonds--------3,000
failure to exorcise
option to Buy pro
perty---- -------------------------------------- 0,000
Gains d losses taken
into account

h
Loss
Gam .
taken
taken
Per
into
cent into
Time app- account account
under
Held lica • under
Sec.
hie. Sec.
117(a)___ 117(a)
9 mo, 100
if yr. 80
2k yr. 60
6 yrs. 40

,oco

-

600

§3,200
1,200

-

100

-

n

-

-

4,400

t

,000
,600

Applying the limitation of section 117 (!)■, the
losses"of §7,600 taken into account are. allowable as
a deduction only to tlis extent of §6,400 (§2,000 plus
the gains of 04,400 taken into account).
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charing aid. delivering shares vkich he ’iolil for
not noro th a cne year, ICCp of the recognised, gain
.or lose should. ":e tcf'en ..into account mlsr section.
\ 17 (a), even though ho h--.d oh li.,rl other
of
hh" sa-.'e '•'inch: T'J.eh ho held for sxore than one year.
If, hp: ever, he covered the short sole by deliver
ing sh.a j" '■'.?.oh h. held for aore th:n one year,
Vat rat
Lore then taro years, only 80 per cent
of the recognised gain or lose vxuld l:e taken into
account. If the -short sale is n- de . through a'trphcr
and the broker Lorrou”' *r>o party to *r-.ke delivery,
the slort sale is not to be deesedi consulted until
the obligation of the seller created by the short
sale io finally discharged by delivery of property
to the "broker to replace property borroved by the
"broker.
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